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Beaufort Sweeps Doitbie Bill
r : rTsecond on pinch-hitte- r Moore's sin-

gle. After Billy Davis whiffed,
McKaney forced Moore at second,
Hamilton going all the way in
from second to score. McKaney
tried to make second on, the play,
but he was caught, first baseman
to the necond baseman.
Saturday's Game R. U, E.
Morehead 110 000 000 2 12 2

J. O.Baxter Jr.
THE EYE

ONLY

TIDEWATER LEAGUE

W.
Morehead City 21
Swansboro ... 19
Marshallberg n
Newport 13
Jacksonville 13
Beaufort 12
Havelock

(
11

Harkers Island-Strait- s .... 10

b rom Swansboro, 8--
1 and 5--

4

Morehead Divides Pair
With Marshallberg Nine I 1 mT-- H I

I
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8
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At least four Toronto players,
Third Baseman Willie (Puddin-head-)

Jones, Catcher Stan Lopata
and pitchers Emery Church and
Lou Possehl, are scheduled to get
tryouts with the Philadelphia Phil-
lies of the National League next
spring.

. . . with depoodebU
protection and torvUe

S. A. CHALK, JR.

MUTUAL
INSURANCE AGENCY

First Citizens Rank. Bldg.

M 8.162

Morehead City

CITY MERLE

THEATRE
TIIURS. - FRI.

Marsh'berg 000 100 30x 4 3 1

Sunday's G.-.- R. tt. E,
Marsh'berg 000 000 001 2 7 6
Morehead 10c fi23 02x 10 11 3

Since the "Washington Redskins
of the National Tro Football
League were organized in. 1932

they have drawn playing talent
from 101 different colleges.

There are more than 18,000 mo-

tion picture theaters in the United
States.

BEAUFORT
THEATRE Beaufort, N. C.

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
JOEL McCREA
FRANCIS DEE

"FOUB FACES WEST"
also- -

CARTOON - MUSICAL

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
WALLACE BERRY

JANE POWELL

"A DATE WITH
JUDY"

Plus
LATEST WORLD NEWS

;
4

Front St.

ROYAL
THEATRE MOREHEAD

TUES, WED.
GEORGE BRENT

BEVERLY ROBERTS

in

GOD'S COUNTRY

AND THE WOMAN"

Till RS. . FRt.

SPENCER TRACY
LANA TURNER

ZACHARY SCOTT
in

CASS TIMBERLANE"

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

ardment with two. in the eighth
inning. Stoy doubled and Benton
singled, scoring Stoy. Centerfield-
er Myron (Ace) Harris, showing
great indifference, fie.'dcd the ball
very sloppily on Benton's hit for
an error, und while Benton round-
ed second and started for third.
Harris leisurely strolled over

puffs of a cigarette to pick
up the ball and return it to the
infield.

The throw went on through
Brown, playing third, to allow Ben-

ton to circle the basepaths and
score a "home run" on a single.
Brown was charged with an er-

ror for missing the throw.
Chapel ' Nelson, managing the

Marshallberg nine, then proceeded
to make a very wise move that
probably was respected as such by
Ell who like to see baseball played
all the way up to the hilt: he al- -

lowed nitc, a good pitcher who
tnea nis Dest, to iimsn mc game
nn the mound and immediately
yanked Harris out of the lineup
and replaced him with a substitute.

Marshallberg's final tally came
in the ninth inning. Hamilton
reached first on an error ami took

OI1ERON - PAUL LUKAS

MAPLE

WALNUT
THI MOST TA&KIP ABOUT PICTURI IVIR MADII

EASY TERNS

Ii you're a "Doubting
NOW TO N SHOWN

RSGitMIZJgRfCg&f
good furniture can be bought reasonably, we urge

you to see these marvelously priced bedroom suites

DOC RACES
Every Night (Except Sunday) Rain or Shine

Post Time 8:30 P. 11.

Legalized Pari Mulucl Operations, Under Supervision of
Morehead City Raring Commission.

NO MINORS

CAROLINA RACING ASSOCIATION

GREYHOUND RACE TRACK
MOREHEAD CITY

THE PICTURE IT

TOOK TWO YEARS

TO MAKE.

DUEl HAS IEEN

SEEN IT OVUM
MltllON PEOPli

Thomas" as lo whether

All Six Pieces

that we are featuring during August

August Is The Month

When You Should Buy

FURNITURE

JENNIFER JONES CREG0RY.FECK JOSEPH C0TTEN

Beaufort made a clean sweep of
; its doubleheader with, second-plac- e

Swansboro over the weekend: win
ning Saturday in Beaufort, 8-- and.
&unaay in Swansboro. 9--

In Sunday's Same, southoaw Les
ter Sharpe hurled for Beaufort and-- ,

allowed three hits, two of them
"scratch" singles. Leroy Mclntoshj
cnugm, ana was relieved Dy Butler
to: the eighth

Moore , started, for Swansboro,
but had. to be replaced by McNeil
in the sixth,

; Jackie Wallace led the Beaufort
attack with including a two-ru- n

double.
; Stanley Johnson hurled for Beau-

fort Saturday and pitched a brit
liant game, allowing but two hits.
oho nf thp "srmtph" voi-ini- u u;

Hmound oppotent was McNeil, who
was relieved by Craig in the sixth.

Beaufort broke the scoring ice
In Saturday's tussle with, a run in
the initial inning. Ben Hester
walked, stole second, took third
when the catcher threw wild, and
came in to score on Tracy Hooper's
iiy to center.

The Beaufort combination held
on to this slim lead until Swans
boro knotted the. count in the
fourth frame. Simon Stvron walk
eo and reached third when Ray
Hasseil erred on Stanley's ground
er, run scored when Wheele'ss, fun
njng ior simon Myron, who was
hurt on the previous play, scurried
home as Butler vainly attempted
iv prevent Stanley s melt ot se
cond.

Three more runs put Beaufort
permanently in the lead in the
sixth inning. Hester singled, took
second on an infield out, and reach
ed third on Hooper's hit. Hester
ispored on Fenner Boyd's fly to
renter, and consecutive singles by
Wallace and Hester broueht in
Hooper. Wallace, who had taken
second on the throw-i- n of his hit,
also counted on Hossell's blow.

Beaufort doubled its output for
he day and put the game on ice

m tallying four runs in the eighth
stanza. Boyd doubled, Wallace
strolled, and Hasseil singled, scor-

ing Boyd and moving Wallace to
second. A passed bell followed by
Ik wild pitch scored Wallace and
moved Hasseil to third before Tom
Benton walked. Butler's fly to
right brought in Hasseil, and a
id pitch followed by Johnson's

lit tallied Benton and ended the
scoring.
ialurdny's Gnat K. H. E.
swansboro 000. 100 0002 2 1

ieaufort .... 100 003 04x 8 It 2
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Major C. 1. Bright, sailing "All--

h.', toefc top honors in the eight--

ben-fo- class of the Morehead, ailr
ng raqes, Sunday afternoon, when

he; defeated, his only competitor,
Henry Qrntond Wade, sailing

Semester Hours-,"- - by three miir
toes.

Major Bright didn't need an alibi
o cross the eight street Morehead

City finish line of the five mile
outheast course in 1:17:45. "Se- -

nester Hours" clocked in at 1:20;
i5.

In the popular comet class.
Booker Cunningham) sailing "Miss.

ire" captured first at 1:04:50 with
. . ,n !ti u,j t

aiiimy run, wuiwK Jirsj aione,fwenty seconds behind him. Toddy
ind jane Parker, in "Tar Baby '
ook third following Sammy Pou

by thirty seconds. .

Phil Moore came in four min--

hies later In the four boat comet
ace wnh 1:10.

In the handicap- - division, Charlie
Nelson sailing "Salty Water" fi.

Waned first at 1:12:12 with Thur-e-

Whealton In "Ace of Sapdes,"
ne minute and thirty eight sec-nd- s

behind. This was the first
less of the season I. G. Bell came
n ior tne Ace of spades," two

mutes and thirty seconds behind
IVhAaltAtl uitll Hia. uiImhItai, flan- -

ing in the breeze.
Buddy Baijy won over the six- -

een footers at i. 18:45, Bobby Mat
hews was second at 14.

ft. ilut

A I

Morehead. City split its double-heade- r

with IMaVshaiioerg over the
weekend, losing Saturday's en-

counter at Marshallberg, 4-- and
winning Sunday, 10 2, to help Jack
Gardner celebrate his "day."

Saturday saw. Morehead collect
12 hits, but apaprently even those
bingles couldn't drive in more
than two runs. Marshallberg got
four runs on three hits.

Clifton Sharpe went the route
for Morehead to get charged with
his first defeat of the season a- -

gainst five wins. Myron (Ace)
Harris- pitched for Marshallberg
snd received credit for the win.

Pitching Sunday's game for
Jimmy Webb. His opponent on
the mound was Herb Pate, who
went the route for the loss.
Ceremonies proceeding Sunday's

game saw Morehead City fans hon-

or their centerfielder and manager
Jack Gardner. Among the pres-
ents given to Jack by Morehead
businessmen were three water
melons, two cases of cold drinks,
shirts, toaster, pressure cooker,
case of evaporated milk, alarm
clock, 12 cans of motor oil. coffee
set, waffle iron, cash, and many
other gifts.

Mayor George W. Dill mane the
presentation of the gifts on the
ball field near the stands, where
all the fans could hear and see the
proceedings.

Morehead opened the scoring in

Sunday's 'tilt by scoring a lone
marker in the first frame. Francis
Stoy trippled into deep left cen
ter over the heads of the pulled-i-

outfield, and scored a few seconds
later when Roy McKancy erred on

Wayne Benton's bounder.
Two more came in to count in

the third inning to make it
hich eventually proved to be all

the margin the Morcheaders need-

ed. Benton walked and came in
to count on Gardner's double,
Gardner himself scoring when Pig-

gy Smith singled.
Marshall scored in the fourth

when Pittman singled and John
Hamilton doubled, moving Pittman
to third, from whence he. scored
when Stoy knocked down Gard
ner's throw from the outfield and
then could not make the throw to
Uif Jjlfete in time to catch Pittman.

Benton s single, uuiy uayis iwo-bas- e

error on Gardner's bouncer,
and a, single by Smith accounted
for Morehead's twosome hi the
fifth session.

A trio of runs in the sixth, stanza
make the score 8--1 in Morehead's
favor. Webb reached first on an
infield hit and took second on a

wild pitchr Consecutive walks to
Benton and Gardner loaded the

sacks, and a long double into far
left center by Footsy Palmer

promptly emptied them.
Morehead concluded tne Domo- -
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WilhalLatfy'Lwli
... for her debus at kinder-Karte- ll

er school. Darliag
dresses, demure but saucy1,
each with that special KATE,
GREENAWAY flair. All
made of nick fetching fabrics
In plaids, itifpes. dots, solid.
Easy it car for. Sizes 1 .to

3, 4 to 8, and 7 to 12.
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ROBERT RYAN

"BERLIN EXPRESS"

K THI NRtT HMI Al

A TREMENDOUS

CAST Of 2,50...

THI PICTURE 01
A THOUSAND

MOMENTS.

.

.
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and your family will enjoy eatra safety,
the triple safety protection of Fiihcr

Unisteel the Unitized
n Gliding Ride and Positive-Actio- n

Hydraulic Brakes another com-

bination of features found only in Chev-
rolet and higher-price- d cars.

IS FIRST!

WM M5' OTHER CM

V.I 1,0

quality aJoantaje still not available in any other
motor car in its field.

And to compare the prices is to know that
Chevrolet prices are the lowest in the field . . .
and that Chevrolet value continues to be the
highest in its field!

That is why more and more people in all part
of the country are deciding, more and more
enthusiastically, that only one is Number One,
only Chevrolet is first.

That is why we believe you, too, will make this
same decision when you compare the values and
compare the prices ... for you win in ecery way
with Chevrolet!

VOMPARE the values: compare the prices! . . .
Do this and you II know that now more than

ever before CHEVROLET AND ONLY CHEV-
ROLET IS FIRST in Big-C- quality at louoed

prices, just as it is first in nationwide demand
for the total period, 1931 to datel

To compare the values is to know that only Chev-
rolet brings you the Big-C- of
the original and outstanding Unitized Knee-Actio- n

Ride ... the Big-C- performanie and depend-
ability of a world's champion Valve-in-- I lead engine... the Big-C- beauty and luxury of the enviable
Body by Fisher . . . the Big-C- safety of Fisher
Unisteel and Positive-Actio- n

Hydraulic Brakes . . . plus many another major

STUDIO COUCH

TWO END TABLES

TWO LAMPS

ONE SMOKING STAND

1

Both

Buy

any

see

Easy

Heilig-
Complete Home

Across from Eastern
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STUDIO COUCH

the design and the fab-

ric are right to use with to-

day's modern chairs and

tables, and yon'd never

think that it opens into an

unusually comfortable bed.

it on easy terms.

Lamps, End Tables, and

Smoking Stands will add to

room ... So be sure lo

these values.
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You jutt eui't bat the genuine Unitized

n Gliding Ride (or real

resl tnveluiury over any
tnd tU kinds of roods, (rom boulevard

to byway; and, remember, this (amout
"Knee-Actio- ride is exeluiive to Chev-

rolet and more expensive cars. . . -

HWf tuTtirlli! with Thrift!

Thare's nothing like Chevrolet'! world's

champion d engine (or thrills
and thrift. It holds all records (or miles

served, owners satisfied, and years tested
and proved. It embodies'tkat eatto-aour-

design,
found elsewhere only in costlier cars.

' -
KETAH
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flKT is) TasttM lty!
You will b perfectly tun of your car's You

when you own a car too,
with the Body by Fisher;
and this most desired and desirable of

atfcai beautiful from

wry angle, inside and out is available

only on Chevrolet and higlier-pric- cars.
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Eulane Sales Corp, 'nit',
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of 100 Miles

CHEVROLET-- oc

u'.l.:..iB

BETTY JAY

ArendeU St. Morehead City

SOUIID CHEVROLET
Se. Front SL New Bern. 1L C.

We Deliver In RadiusZZ Areqiell Siruet Phoni M-562- 1 Morehead City, N. C.
. t If MM, KMC ft t


